Peace Alliance National Department of Peacebuilding Campaign

Third Wednesday Calls - All calls - 5pm PT/6pm MT/7pm CT/8pm ET

June 19, 2024 - Aya Caspi, CNVC Certified (NVC) Trainer

Speaking about the War in Gaza Without Recreating it in our Conversations

_The more you sweat in peace the less you bleed in war._ - General Norman Schwarzkopf

Based in Northern California, Aya Caspi brings her unique blend of vision, practical clarity, and deep commitment to the transformative power of Nonviolent Communication (NVC) to settings as varied as schools, colleges, parenting, health care, nonprofit organizations, social change communities, and media.

Aya has served as an educational consultant on several preschool series, creating original curricula and advising on show development and scripting. Her client list includes Warner Bros., Discovery Media, 9 Story Media Group, Cartoon Saloon, Field Day Entertainment, the Cartoon Network, and HBO Max.

Aya has been sharing the work of NVC internationally via online classes and in-person retreats. She continually grapples with the joys and challenges of being raised in Israel and finds deep open hope in applying NVC to the context of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

To learn more about her work: -
Reclaiming LIFE Website
Center for Nonviolent Communication
My work at Ghidotti High - 13-minute film
My work with kids' media
Sign-up for our mailing list

We’ll watch a 20-minute video created from a recent UN panel discussion Aya participated in, entitled, “Is Peace Possible in The Middle East?” followed by a discussion about:

- what is and what may not be helpful for our purpose to contribute to peace as we engage in conversations as the war in Gaza continues, as well as
- the value of empathy for self and others as we find our way of being peace to the best of our ability through the heart-wrenching continued violence in the Middle East and everywhere.

This call is free to all who attend, as with all DoP Campaign Third Wednesday calls. If you are able to support Aya’s Nonviolent Communication work in the world, you are welcome make a donation via Venmo @Aya-Caspi-1 or Zelle to: aya.openheart@gmail.com

CLICK HERE to join the zoom call.
Meeting ID: 464 735 321
One tap mobile
+19294362866,,464735321# US (New York)
+13017158592,,464735321# US (Washington DC)

In 2024, we have guest speakers in even months and themed grassroots discussions in odd months.

Audio recordings for all Third Wednesday and other Peace Alliance calls can be found [here](#), in reverse chronological order.